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“WRITERS SPEAK” CONTINUES
WITH JULES FEIFFER

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y., October 2, 2009 — Provocative and entertaining “Writers Speak” talks continue on October 14 at Stony Brook Southampton with famed humorist and faculty member Jules Feiffer.

The events are part of Southampton’s MFA in Writing and Literature program and its popular series of literary events, which take place on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in Duke Lecture Hall and are free and open to the public. For further information, call 631-632-5030.

Feiffer is a cartoonist, playwright, and screenwriter. His Pulitzer-winning and internationally syndicated cartoon ran for 42 years in the Village Voice. His sensibility permeates a wide range of creative work: from his Obie Award-winning play Little Murders (a prophetic vision of random urban violence), to his screenplay for Carnal Knowledge (a controversial examination of the sex wars), to his Oscar-winning anti-military short subject animation, Munro, to his award-winning children’s book, The Man in the Ceiling.

Talks this semester include (all at 7 p.m., Duke Lecture Hall, except where noted*):
September 16 • Carla Caglioti
September 30 • Scott Snyder
October 14 • Jules Feiffer
*October 21 • 7:30 p.m., Avram Theater • Jonathan Weiner
*October 22, Thursday • 7:30 p.m. • MFA faculty and alumni: Roger Rosenblatt, Jules Feiffer, Julie Sheehan, Helen Simonson, Elena Gorokhova
November 4 • Star Black, Max Blagg
November 11 • Roger Rosenblatt
*November 18 • Stony Brook Manhattan Campus, 401 Park Avenue South: Kaylie Jones
December 2 • MFA Students and Alumni Reading
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